August 16th, 2019

NOW OPEN
Open 7 days a week. Lunch: 11.30am—2.30pm. Dinner: 5.30pm-8.30pm.
Enquiries: Club Bondi Junction Reception ph. 9389 5333

James Tse & family members Sue, Pandora & Raymond have now commenced trade.
Business name: James’ Kitchen at Club Bondi Junction.
Western/Asian cuisine choices at reasonable prices.
James Tse has over thirty five (35) years experience, including thirty (30) years in
local licensed Clubs: Maroubra RSL (1982-84); Easts Rules Club (1984-86);
and Malabar RSL (1986-2006).
James has developed a wonderful rapport with the Southern and Eastern Club
community over an extended period of years.
Please support and enjoy a choice range of quality food at affordable prices,
coupled with friendly service from the Tse family.
(FULL & EXTENSIVE MENU AVAILABLE IN THE BISTRO)

Lunch Specials 特价午餐 $10.50 (Add$1.50 for non members)
11:30 am-2:30pm ONLY 只限上午十一点半至下午兩点半
L1. Curry Chicken Or Beef Or School-Prawns with Rice 咖喱鸡或牛或虾仁饭
L2. Beef Or Chicken in Black Bean Sauce with Rice 豉汁牛或鸡饭
L3. Sweet & Sour Pork Or Chicken Or Beef with Rice 甜酸咕嚕肉或鸡或牛饭
L4. Mongolian Beef Or Chicken with Rice 蒙古牛或鸡饭
L5. Sate Chicken Or Beef with Rice 沙爹鸡或牛饭
L6. Beef Or Chicken & Vegetables in Oyster Sauce with Rice 耗油牛或鸡菜饭
L7. Chicken Or Beef Or School-Prawn Or Combination Chow Mein Crispy Noodle. 鸡或牛或虾仁或什锦炒面(炸面)
L8. Vegetarian Fried Rice OR Stir Fried Vegetables Noodles 素菜炒饭或素菜炒面
L9. Singapore Noodles Or Hokkein Noodles 星洲炒米粉或福建炒面
L10. Stir-Fried Flat Rice Noodle with Beef Or Chicken 干炒牛或鸡河
L11. Combination Short OR Long Soup 什锦云吞或汤面
L12. Fish and Chips with Salad 炸魚配薯条及沙拉
L13. Chicken Schnitzel with Chips & Salad 炸鸡肉扒配薯条及沙拉
L14. Cheese Burger with Chips 芝士汉堡包配薯条
L15. Grilled Chicken Fillet Burger with Chips 煎鸡柳汉堡包配薯条
L16. Calamari with Chips & Salad 炸尤鱼圈配薯条及沙拉
** All lunch specials (Asian meals) are served with steamed rice, *fried rice $1 extra (except chow mein dishes)
** 所有特別中式午餐配白飯，*炒饭加一元 (除了麵餐)

CLUB PRESIDENTS REPORT - Bill Harrigan
Hello Members;
I am just getting over a severe winter cold which saw me missing some important
commemoration Services on Thursday and also the sub-Branch monthly EMDC Meeting at
North Bondi last Wednesday evening. However I did manage last Tuesday to attended the
Eastern Zone ClubsNSW Meeting and AGM at the YARRA Bay Sailing Club. The Executive
was returned intact and I remain on the Committee. It was a very interesting meeting with
over half an hours debate on an number of issues including the recommendation from ClubsNSW for each
Club to appoint a Director to handle whistleblower complaints. From the debate it seems the majority of
the delegates saw it as another big brother initiative. We do not have any problems here at this time as
most matters of a disciplinary nature rarely occur and our staff are a wonderful group.
On Monday 5th August my wife Joy and I attended a very special ceremony arranged by Waverley
Council to honour Audrey and Peter McCallum for their respective services to the Waverley Community. For
over 30 years they have both been the leaders of the Waverley Historical Society and Audrey also is heavily
involved with the Waverley Seniors Centre. Those of you who have joined with the Seniors on their monthly
tours around Sydney and also the annual visit to Canberra and the War Memorial are surely aware Audrey
arranges these tours and acts as the Tour Guide. This was a more than well deserved Award and if you look
at the picture closely on page 4 you can see the brass plaque that has been set in the Bronte beach
promenade which bears their names.
The Swimming Club held its Annual Presentation and AGM here on Sunday 11th August.
We are yet to hold our monthly Board of Directors Meeting and this will now take place on Tuesday evening
at 5.00pm. It is my intention, with Board approval, to hold an open Board meeting in the Bill Johnson Room
some time before the end of the year so you can see how the board operates and also ask any questions
which may concern you. I have just received a lengthy document outlining the proposed Design plans for
the Development which will be discussed at a meeting with Council on the 26th August which I will be
attending and representing the Club members.
No doubt you will have read the front page of this week’s Newsletter about the re-opening of the
Bistro returning back to Asian/Australian cuisine . Please whenever possible try them out, the prices are
very good and much less than you have to pay at other venues. We have made sure of this in our
discussions with James and his family.
My special thanks to our wonderful staff for their birthday cake and presents last Thursday in
particular the set of plastic golf clubs, which when I use them may improve my game. Thankyou All!!!
Have a good weekend now its back to warmer weather.

Duty Manager Graeme Tonks presenting Club
President Bill Harrigan with a special birthday cake.
Happy Birthday Bill!!

Club Director Denis Sheridan rocking some cool jazz
tunes with his son, actor Hugh Sheridan on Sunday
4th August. Many of his family were in attendance.
Happy Birthday Denis!!

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT - Rob McPake
Greetings again members; hope everyone is coping with the chilly August weather? Well, chilly is not
really an apt description. Rather, bitterly cold; or to use an old nautical phrase: “Cold enough to freeze
the balls off a brass monkey!” Oh, how crude! Now wait a minute. Please; we don’t want anyone
conjuring up sordid images of poor little monkeys with frozen testicles! So, let me explain: In days of
yore when the old Man-O-War ships were in port preparing for battle, the mariners would dress the
ship decks with cannon balls which were stacked in pyramid configurations on dimpled brass plates,
commonly referred to as “monkeys”. The brass was resistant to corrosive weather, while the plate proved an efficient
means of utilising space on the confined decks. When the temperature was extremely cold, the brass would contract
and, in combination with the formation of lubricating ice, would often dislodge the cannon balls, causing them to
topple and roll off along the deck. Yes, similar to the way jaffas (small round sweets) used to roll down the old picture
theatre isles; remember? Enough of the trivia; let me enlighten our members with some brighter and warmer news:
our new caterers, under the registered business name James’ Kitchen, commenced trading at Club Bondi Junction on
Wednesday,14th August 2019. On behalf of the management and staff, I extend a warm welcome to James Tse and his
family: wife, Sue; sister-in-law, Pandora; brother, Sam; and brother-in-law, Raymond. It is so wonderful to have
James and his family as our catering providers. James has extensive experience within the Club industry, as well as
within the private sector, over the course of thirty seven (37) years. During his career he has provided excellent cuisine
and service at an array of Southern and Eastern Sydney Clubs: Malabar RSL (20 years); Maroubra RSL; Easts Rules
Club; and Paddington RSL. He provides an extensive range of Asian and Western cuisine at reasonable and affordable
prices. So, please support our new caterers by attending the bistro and enjoying their quality food choices. Just by way
of special request to the minority group of members who have been serving the role of armchair food strategies
recently: while your advice and opinions are always welcome and appreciated; your active support via attendance of
the bistro would be more so. An imploring message to all members: please, please, please support our new caterers;
they have stupendous ability and require your support. Come along; I beseech you!!
It would be remiss of me not to congratulate our resident showman and Club Director, Denis Sheridan, for his
successful return to the Club stage on Sunday, 4th August 2019. It was an excellent performance from Denis and his
band, the Super Naturals, coinciding with the birthday of the showman himself, and heralding the recommencement of
jazz on the first Sunday of each month. The first Sunday in September falls on the 1st when, as we say spring has
sprung. So, please make sure you are here to spring upon your heels as Denis and his band spring upon the stage. Enjoy
the sounds of the scintillating jazz; the ambiance of the band; and, most importantly, fill the room with a crowd! Be
here for an enjoyable afternoon of entertainment from 3:00pm to 6:30pm.
A message to all our sports enthusiasts and/or members who enjoy a good social: our Club Treasurer, the right
affable, Erle Lindsay, is organising a Games Day in the Club’s Sports bar from 12:00 to 3:00pm on Sunday, 25th August
2019. The event involves a fun filled afternoon of activities, including indoor bowls, darts, snooker and ping pong. All
members are eligible to attend and a complimentary BBQ lunch will be provided those participating. If you are
interested in attending, please see reception staff for registration and/or details. Members of our sporting fraternity:
snooker, darts, indoor bowls, lawn bowls and swimming, we urge your support and attendance. Remember the old
TV slogan from the 80s: “Be in it today, live more of your life!”
Don’t forget members tonight’s 2nd Chance Jackpot draw stands at $800 and we have music from Men in Black
from 5:30pm to 9:30pm. Additionally, please take advantage of our Saturday afternoon Double Hour Happy Hour:
between 4:30pm and 6:30pm all members are eligible to purchase schooners of standard draught beer and lasses of
house red, white and champagne at just $4 per glass. Bonus!! Please support as the offer is on trial until the end of
August; continuation will be based on performance! I will update everyone in our next newsletter in regards to our fast
approaching footy tipping end of season BBQ scheduled for a date in September to be determined.
Come and enjoy an excellent variety of choice cuisine at the Club We All Love- Club Bondi Junction!!!

INDOOR BOWLS REPORT
Very nice to see Indoor bowls stalwart Phil, back on deck after his period of sickness. Welcome back Phil. Belated
thanks to Mike Fowler for cooking the bbq on July 23, and for making the mats look nearly brand new. Top job Mike.
He was also responsible for the team selections in Phil’s absence. All of your work is appreciated Mike. Thanks.
Names are coming in thick and fast for the inaugural FUNDAY SUNDAY on the 25th of August, next Sunday, 12pm to
3pm or later, so if you would like to come and have a great time, put your name with reception. Only one rule applies
to this day, SERIOUSNESS WILL NOT BE TOLERATED!!. So get your names in. Remember the bbq luncheon is FREE.
Have a nice weekend. On behalf of indoor bowls, we welcome our new caterers, James and family. We wish you all the
best. Erle Lindsay, President Indoor Bowls.

SUB-BRANCH REPORT - Sue Welman (Secretary)

WELFARE REPORT

Hello members,
- Members on Leave
Welfare Officer: Dave Jeffrey
Yesterday (15th Aug), six of our committee members attended the
Ph. 0408 679 671
Commemoration service of the Victory in the Pacific at the
Email: dave.jeffrey@yahoo.com.au
Cenotaph, Martin Place. See photo’s below...
GERTRUDE ABBOT - Surry Hills

Kevin Hagan and David Jeffrey have highly recommended
viewing the movie “Danger Close Battle of Long Tan.
We held our sub-Branch meeting last Monday and made several
donations, checked out the properties with a new driveway for Beachaven
approved and dealt with a mile of correspondence. Our next quarterly meeting
is on the 15th September.
I got such a shock when the Wallabies beat the All Blacks on Saturday
night, couldn’t resist teasing Kevin. Let’s hope they can repeat the same this
Saturday night!
On Sunday there is a Ceremony at the Cenotaph at Martin Place for
Vietnam Veterans’ Day. Feel free to attend at 11am we have a number of our
members going along.
Photo of Audrey and Peter McCallum at the presentation of their
Community Work Appreciation Award on Sunday 11th August,
attended by President Bill Harrigan. Plaque below Peter’s feet.

Mary Williams
CLOVER LEA - Burwood
Heather Berghouse
CHARINGFIELD - Waverley
Joy Stern
SHALOM - Macquarie Park
Ian Mann
EDINA - Waverley
Les Patterson
LITTLE SISTERS-Randwick
Sam Donato
SUMMIT CARE - Waverley
Gerald Atkins
WAR VETS - Narrabeen
Wally Rivers D.F.C.
Betty Lou Willis
BUPA - Maroubra
Denis Devine
St VINCENT’S CARE - Bronte
Keith & Joan Dunsmore
ST BASIL’S - Randwick
George Devine
War Memorial
Lloyd Green
PRINCE OF WALES
Rod Rodgerson
Eastern Suburbs Private Hospital
Chris Dent
Ronald Coleman Lodge
Sam McKinlay

R.I.P. Michael “Raffles” Blaimschein 1942-2019
49 year club member
and 49 years with AFL club Easts Sydney Bulldogs.

Photo’s below of the BJW RSL Swimming Club Presentation Day, held on Sunday 4th August. Like the ponchos?

